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Headteacher’s Introduction
It has been another busy week in school. We have been working hard in our bubbles and with our home learning.
There are more examples of great work included this week. As a reminder from the update earlier in the week,
please note that staff emails will not be answered after 5pm but will be picked up the following working day.
Staff are often working into the evening on home learning but email communication needs to be kept to the
working day. By all means send the messages any time, we recognise that the evenings may be the best time for
you to make contact.

Social Distancing
Just a reminder that children who are not in school should still be following government guidelines around social
distancing. The children and staff that are in school are doing so. We’ve seen social media groups nationally that
are advocating get-togethers and, while interaction with other children is encouraged, it should be done in
compliance with the guidelines. Children may not be affected as routinely or as seriously by COVID-19, but it is
possible, and they can certainly pass on the virus.
As always, we want you and your families to take care and stay safe at all times.

Changes to rooms in use
From Monday, we are swapping the location of two key worker groups:



The early years, year one and year two group will now be in Mr Dyer’s classroom.
The year three and year four key worker group will now be in the small hall.

This will help us accommodate a growth in the 3/4 group as the hall can hold slightly more children than the
classroom. The map below has been updated to reflect this change.
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Home Learning
Work for next week will be uploaded at 5pm on Friday. We have been really impressed to the way children have
adapted to the changes made. Please remember that you don’t have to do everything each day, but the structure
is in place to support you in planning your days and to give your children something meaningful and engaging to
work on.

STEM Week
Next week (beginning 22nd June) is STEM Club Week 2020. During the week, STEM learning UK will be organising
exciting challenges, talks on sustainability and STEM careers. Each day will have a different sustainability topic and
will begin with an introduction and a STEM challenge at 10am, with careers talks throughout the day. More
information can be found at https://www.stem.org.uk/news-and-views/news/stem-clubs-week-2020, including a
full timetable of the week, and additional information at @STEMclubs on twitter. It would be great to see our
children taking part in what promises to be a fantastic week!

Sports Events
Due to the North Yorkshire School Games being cancelled, virtual competitions are being held to give Hempland
the chance to become County winners. The second competition is Tennis. The winning school will be put forward
as the York entry with a chance to win medals and t-shirts.
You can find information about rules and the requirements of the tennis challenges
at https://www.northyorkshiresport.co.uk/virtual-team-challenges then select either Tennis Y3/4 or Tennis Y5/6
depending on your child's year group.
We would love to see Hempland pupils taking part in this competition. Anyone in Y3/4 or Y5/6 can take part.
Complete the challenges explained at the above link and then submit scores by 29th June 2020 to
http://www.koboca.co.uk/tennis-virtual-competition-east-york/?q=W8H47RVV Please don't use the link on the
North Yorkshire Sport site to submit results.

Temperature in School
We are keeping doors and windows open in school all day to allow sufficient ventilation in rooms. This has made
some parts of school quite cold this week – please ensure your child has a jumper or similar with them on colder
days please.
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Stars of the Week
Each week we would like to highlight the work of a few children who have impressed us with their learning either
at home or school. Ordinarily we would present certificates in school for this, but as we can’t do that, we will
celebrate them here together.

Jessica Ulliott for working
so hard every single week
in all areas of her learning.
I particularly liked Jessica's
supervillain 'Candy bad
guy' that she created this
week. What a superstar!

Hannah Johnson for
putting 100% into her
phonics sounds and her
blending. Hannah has
shown me her super
reading skills this week.

Maddy Johnson for her
super work on her maths
activities this weekparticularly her number
bonds work. Maddy
impresses me every week
with all her hard work.

Josh Braidley for having such
a positive learning attitude in
school and trying his very
best in every task given. Josh
particularly impressed us
with his poetry performance
this week and his artistic
talents when painting!

Lily Boulton for doing some
amazing home learning this
week - reciting a poem
beautifully off by heart and
creating such a beautiful card
for her dad- we are sure he
will love it! We are really
proud of her- well done Lily!

Walter Wright for doing some
incredible division work at
school this week, and then
continuing it at home straight
away because he was on a roll
with it! So impressed Walterwell done!

Harriet Hudson for
showing super inference
skills and "reading" a
picture brilliantly. This is
just one of lots of
excellent pieces of work
this week from Harriet.

Louis Beck for working so
hard on his maths and
finding all 41 ways (with a
little bit of help from his
Mum) to make 20p with
coins!

George Waind for working
super hard with all his
learning at home especially
his writing. This week George
has drawn and labelled a
police officer and also
written a super sentence to
go with it.

India Sutherland for
absolutely super home
learning effort with our poetry
topic! India performed a poem
beautifully and created an
incredible shape poem all
about a summer holiday!

Jacob Kettle for being really
creative and using lots of
different things to help him
with his Maths including
sticks from the garden for
division and Duplo bricks for
his Maths Blast.

Isabella Ryan for really
challenging herself during a
maths card game with her Dad
and trying to learn her times
tables off by heart. Also, for
building an amazing replica of
Willy Wonka's Chocolate
factory (just for fun!).
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Archie Harrison for trying
super hard with all areas
of the home learning!
Really impressed with his
positive attitude and
perseverance.

Aaron Smith for being
really proud of the home
learning that he has done
and being very
enthusiastic to share with
others.

Evie Scott for always doing
her absolute best with
home learning. Her
persuasive advert research
was very detailed and I
can't wait see her
chocolate bar advert!

Jude Harrison for working
exceptionally hard whilst
at home, especially with
his writing. This week,
Jude has produced a
phenomenal persuasive
letter. Great work, Jude!
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Ben Ash-McMahon for
showing a great attitude
every single week towards
home learning, and doing
some fab work along the
way.

Camille Whatling for putting
so much effort into all areas
of her home learning. This
week, she has produced
some beautiful art and a
fabulous poster about Amelia
Earhart. Well done, Camille!

Phoebe Beard for an
excellent PowerPoint
about Amelia Earhart, with
lots of interesting facts
and great pictures!

Maisie Smart for working
exceptionally hard on all
home learning, asking when
she is unsure and responding
to comments. It has been
great to see the extra
projects she has been
completing while at home.

Ava Attwood for making a
fantastic presentation about
the layers of the ocean which
was packed with information
and was incredibly
considerate of how a reader
would want to read the
information.

Lucas Allitt for working
consistently hard on every
piece of home learning
he's done.
Incredible work Lucas!

Eilidh Hitchins for having
an incredible attitude
towards her home
learning, trying every
activity and sharing all of
her learning experiences
with her classmates.

Elinor Bevan for always
giving 100% effort with
her home learning. It is
great to see how hard she
has been working.
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Ruby Fahey for working
consistently hard and
producing a really good
standard of work in her
home learning
throughout. A fabulous
effort!

Ethan Coles for working
with a consistently good
effort on his home
learning over the past few
weeks. Keep up the hard
work Ethan!

George Greenhough for
showing a real commitment
to his home learning from
the start. He asks if he is not
sure and he goes back and
responds to comments on his
work displaying great
independence skills.

Laura Hazelwood for
consistently putting a lot
of effort into her home
learning over the past few
weeks. Well done Laura!
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Eva Southall for working
really hard with her maths
this week - Well done Eva!

Dana Hassan
Dana is very creative and
has shared some great
ideas for art and craft over
the last few weeks.

